Camp Site Rules
1) All persons must leave their passports or ID cards at Reception before entering the
camp site.
2) Allocated camping spaces must be authorised by the management
3) The daily fee is displayed at the reception and is valid from the time of arrival until 12
noon the following day.
4) Guests are required to keep noise levels down as far as possible during the day
generally while observing silence from 1.30 p.m. to 3 p.m. and from 11.00 p.m. to 8 a.m.
Audio and video equipment should only be used at very low volumes.
5) Cars may not be driven on the campsite itself except on first arrival and final departure
i.e. for the purposes of bringing in and removing camping equipment or for load and
upload of wares.
6) Cars may be parked only in the spaces allocated by the management, which reserves
the right to charge parking fees when necessary.
7) Guests are responsible for their own property. The management may not be held liable
in case of theft or damage.
8) Children must be supervised by their parents in all the campsite.
9) Minors must be accompanied by responsible persons at all times.
10) Dogs may be admitted at the management’s discretion. They must be kept on a lead and
not foul within the campsite. Owners are responsible for any damage caused by their
pets.
11) Camper vans and caravans etc. may discharge waste into the site sewage system
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. after payment of the charge for this service to
the management. The management must be notified during the above office hours of
any daily stays of such vehicles and such users are subject to all campsite rules.
12) Persons visiting guests at the campsite may do so only after leaving an ID document and
paying the visitor’s charge; visitors shall leave the site by 9 p.m. and are requested to
pick up their ID during office hours.
13) The management must be notified of any breakage or fault in campsite services so that
they can be promptly remedied.
14) The payment of stay will be settled on arrival and when is sure the period of stay, and
when has been made a reservation, otherwise the settlement will be made the day
before leaving.

Maximum guest capacity: 390

Opening period: annual
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